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Overview 
1.  What	is	Workload?	
2.  Mul.tasking	and	Concurrent	Task	Management		
3.  Common	Workload	and	Task	Management	Assump.ons	
4.  Workload	Self-Sabotage		
5.  Workload	Management	Techniques	and	Strategies		
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What is Workload? 
Workload	=	number	of	tasks	to	perform?	
Literature	refers	to	this	as	“taskload”	not	“workload”	
Workload	=	number	of	tasks	to	perform	in	a	given	amount	of	.me?	
Workload	=	number	of	tasks	to	perform	in	a	given	amount	of	.me	
and	amount	of	eﬀort	require	to	perform	the	tasks?	
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What is Workload? 
Mul+ple	aspects	of	workload:	
Physical	–	physical	exer.on/eﬀort	required,	level	of	ac.vity	
Cogni+ve	–	mental	eﬀort	required,	task	complexity,	habitual	vs.	novel	tasks,	
number	and	types	of	manage	at	the	same	.me	
Social/Interpersonal	–	how	many	people,	who,	roles	rela.ve	to	yours?	
Temporal	–	absolute	amount	available,	rushed	vs.	relaxed,	steady	vs.	
variable	
Contextual	and	Personal	–	work	schedule,	personal	evalua.on	of	task	
performance,	fa.gue/hunger/thirst,	physical	health,	external	work/life	
stressors	
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Multitasking & Concurrent Task Management 
Mul+tasking	–	comple.ng	two	tasks	at	exactly	the	same	.me	
•  Rarely	actually	accomplished	
•  Typically	limited	to	tasks	requiring	separate	sensory	modes	(visual,	auditory,	tac.le,	
etc.)	
•  Unless	all	tasks	are	habitual,	there	will	be	a	cogni.ve/temporal	cost		
Concurrent	Task	Management	(CTM)	–	Interleaving	tasks	
•  Also	cogni.ve	costs:	remembering	what	you	last	did,	what	you	need	to	do	next,	that	
you	need	to	switch	between/among	tasks	(creates	a	prospec.ve	memory	task)	
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More	tasks	than	+me?		Several	tasks	must	be	accomplished	at	the	same	+me?	
Common Workload and Task Management Assumptions1 
Linearity	–	tasks	are	comprised	of	subtasks	that	are	completed	in	a	linear,	
step-by-step	fashion	
Predictability	–	tasks	to	be	preformed	can	be	predicted,	the	order	in	which	
they	are	to	be	performed	is	predictable	
Controllability	–	you	have	control	over	how/when	you	perform	your	tasks	
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1		Loukopoulos	LD,	Dismukes	RK,	Barshi	I.	The	mul0tasking	myth:	Handling	
complexity	in	real-world	opera0ons.	Ashgate.	Surry,	England,	2009.	
Workload Self-Sabotage 
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Linear	
Predictable	
Controllable	1.  Lack	of	adequate	prepara.on/an.cipa.on		
2.  Chew	up/lose	.me	
3.  Create	chaos/disorder	
4.  Mis-priori.ze	tasks	
5.  Allow	yourself	to	be	distracted	
6.  Go	it	alone		
7.  Don’t	communicate	clearly	
8.  Forget	to	create	adequate	prospec.ve	memory	cues	
9.  Forget	to	create	Plan	B,	Plan	C,	and	Plan	“in	case	of	emergency,	break	glass”	
10. 	Inadequate	self-care,	impoverished	sense	of	humor,	limited	community	
Workload Management Techniques and Strategies 
1. Accept	that	you	don’t	“mul.task”	as	well/eﬃciently	as	you	think	you	do	
2. Treat	yourself	as	an	N	of	1	case	study	–	do	a	short	de-brief	at	the	end	of	each	
workday	for	a	week	–	write	your	observa.ons	down	
3.  Iden.fy	and	evaluate	how	you	may	be	self-sabotaging	your	workload	
management	–	be	more	mindful	of	when	you	are	doing	this,	try	to	develop	new	
habit	paherns	
4.  Iden.fy	choke	points	in	your	workload/task	management,	look	for	themes,	brain	
storm	and	experiment	with	ways	to	eliminate	them	
5.  Iden.fy	systemic/organiza.onal	changes	that	could	reduce	workload	
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